Vended 30- and 45-lb
Stack Tumble Dryers

visit yourlaundry.com.au

INVEST IN ADVANTAGE
Huebsch tumble dryers maximize profits through superior engineering
Higher capacity

Collaborative effort

Efficiency means drying more loads, faster. Huebsch
offers two drying pockets in the space of one single,
increasing capacity to endure peak periods.

Customers using the higher-capacity washerextractors will also pay a premium vend for the larger
Stack 45. Pairing the profitable Stack 30s with Stack
45s can offer a 44% increase in profit per square foot of
tumbler dryers.

Optimum efficiency
Huebsch tumble dryers feature an innovative axial
airflow process, reducing energy consumption and
producing some of the industry’s fastest dry times.
Faster drying is less time spent at the laundromat,
increasing customer satisfaction, loyalty and store
profits.

Less downtime
Unlike competitors, Huebsch machines are wired
individually. So if one should break down, the other unit
will continue to work and more importantly, continue
to make money.

A CONTEMPORARY STATEMENT PIECE
Designed to convey Huebsch quality and attention to detail
Steeled exteriors

Polished quality

Huebsch’s stainless-steel doors curb
chipping and incorporate durable
latches and hinges to resist wear and
keep machines looking sleek.

Adding stainless-steel front panels
and cylinders gives your machines
unparalleled sophistication. This design
upgrade highlights to your customers
that they are using top-quality
equipment.

Galaxy™ 600 controls

User-friendly

Integrating Galaxy 600 controls allows
for intuitive operation and simple
programming throughout your
store with revenue-boosting options.
Better yet, it means your Stack 30 and
Stack 45 tumble dryers are Huebsch
Command™-compatible!

Huebsch models can be configured
with a programmable electronic
control that delivers drying options
through an intuitive user interface. A
large, digital display keeps customers
apprised of the time remaining on
their cycle.

WORKS FOR YOU
Set to do the job and stays up to the task

Damage-resistant

Simple installation

Our patented, oblong cylinder
perforations enable drywall screws
forgotten in pockets to pass harmlessly
through machines without damaging
the tumblers’ sweep sheets. This
damage-resistant advantage exclusive to Huebsch machines - can
be seen in action at
www.huebsch.com.

Stacked tumble dryers require
single gas, electrical and exhaust
connections, making installation
faster and less expensive than
accommodating multiple single units.

Low maintenance

Activation versatility

Large lint compartments reduce time
spent emptying, and a heavy-duty belt
delivers a long life to cut maintenance
time and costs

All Huebsch models can be configured
for coin or card activation, letting you
choose the payment method that
works best for your business.

Laundromat data and analytics that are custom-made for the way you operate
The Galaxy™ 600* Stacked Dryer is Huebsch Command-compatible!
That means you get all features of the Galaxy control—but now you can
use them remotely, from anywhere in the world with an internet connection!

Vended 30- and 45-lb Stack Tumble Dryers specifications

Models

HAT30

HAT45

Control Option

Galaxy™ 600

Capacity (kg)

2x 14

2x 20

Volume (cubic L)

2x 300L

2x 420L

Drum Diameter (mm)

762

838

Door Opening Size (mm)

575

581

Gas Heating (mJ/h)

2x 77.02

2x 102.2

Gas Connection

12.7mm Gas Isolating Cock

Gas Pressure (kPa)

Min: 1.13 | Rec: 1.62 | Max: 2.61

Flue Diameter (mm)

Ø 203

Ø 254

Exhaust Flow Rate (L/s)

160

236

Flue Termination

2 x 90º Bends terminating 500mm from roof line – No Mesh or Chinaman’s Hats

Electricity Req

240V/50hz/1pm/9 AMPS

240V/50hz/1ph/12 AMPS

Net Weight (kg)

260

320

Dimensions

800w x1086d x 1937h

876w x 1235d x 2064h

HAT30

HAT45

Models
A (Width)

800mm

876mm

B (Height)

1937mm

2064mm

C (Depth)

1086mm

1235mm

Flue

Ø 203mm

Ø 254mm

